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Abstract 

A coupled supercritical Ruid extraction-gas chromatography (SFE-GC) method has been developed for the 
quantitative extraction and analysis of gasoline and diesel range organics from real world environmental samples. 
Petroleum-contaminated samples containing gasoline- to diesel- and motor oil-range hydrocarbons (total hydra- 
carbon content typically ranging from 2 to 26 mgig) could be quantitativ~iy extracted by a 15min SFE-GC 
extraction using 400 atm (1 atm = 101 325 pa), 40°C CO>. The SFE-GC hyd~~~arbo~ recoveries from real-world 
sampies were comparable to those obtained by sonicating the samples in methylene chloride for 14 h, except for the 
gasoline recovery which was higher by SFE-GC analysis due to the more efficient collection of the more volatile 
analytes. Reproducibilities for replicate SFE-GC extractions and analyses were typically < 5% (W.S.D.) for the 
quantitation of both individual organics and total hydrocarbon content. Gasoline- to diesel-range organics (as 

volatile as n-pentane) could be quantitatively retained during the SFE step of the SFE-GC analysis using a 
think-film (30 m x 0.32 mm I.D., 5 I_tm film thi~kn~~s~ LIB-1 column operated at a cryogenic trapping temperature 
of -25°C. Using split SFE-GC operated at a high split ratio ( 100: 1) relatively large l-g sample sizes could be 
extracted, and by using a drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) very wet (25%, w/w, water) samples could be analyzed 
without extracted water freezing and plugging in the GC column during the SFE step. 

1. I~~rodu~ti~n 

Contamination of the environment by fuel 
leaks from underground storage tanks and by 
fuel spills during production and transport has 
become a major environmental issue which has 
prompted routine soil monitoring for TPH (total 
petroleum hydrocarbons) and BTEX compo- 

nents (benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, m-xylene 
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and o-xylene). Head space [l] or purge and trap 
[2-4] techniques are typically used for the re- 
covery of volatile petroleum hydrocarbons such 
as the gasoline range organics (defined as com- 
pounds in the C,-C,, boiling point range [l]>. 
However, samples cantoning less volatile hydro- 
carbons such as diesel range organics (C,,-C,, 
bailing point range) require more rigorous ex- 
traction conditions using organic solvents such as 
Freon-113 (trichlorofluoroethane) [5,6], methyl- 
ene chloride [7,8], or alkalized methanol [9]. 
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A both purge-and-trap and liquid solvent 
te s are valuable methods for the extrac- 
tion and recovery of petroleum ~ydro&arbons, 

od has its limitations. For example, 
the suitability of head space and Porgy-aid-wrap 
analysis is severely limited by the volatility of the 

analyte species; thus. moderately volatile sam- 
ples such as kerosene and diesel fuel are virtually 
non-detectable by these techniques [ 1,4], Con- 
versely. liquid solvent extraction may yield low 
recoveries for the volatile gasoline range or- 
ganics due to sample losses during processing, 

and can require several hs to perform, generat- 
ing large volumes of hazardous waste solvent 

[lo). Furthermore, one of the most common 

organic solvents used for petroleum hydrocarbon 
analysis, namely Freon- 113, is be phased out of 
production in accordance with the Montreal 

Protocol on Substances that Deplete the Ozone 
Layer [lO,ll]. 

A recent alternative to these established ex- 

traction techniques is the use of supercritical 
fluid extraction (SFE). The most commonly used 
supercritical fluid, carbon dioxide, can extract 

polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons ]lZ-la], and 
alkyl and aromatic hydrocarbons ]lO,ll ,lS,lh] 
with recoveries that are comparably to liquid 

solvent ~xtr~c~io~~ Under SFE conditia~s carbon 
dioxide has a solvent strength that approaches 
that of a liquid enabling the solvent to extract 

analytes from the gasoline- to diesel-range or- 
ganics, which is desirable as petroleum hydro- 
carbon contamination in the environment often 

involves a mixture of fuels. Another advantage 
of carbon dioxide is that at ambient conditions 
the solvent is a gas. which greatly simplifies the 

concentration of extracted a~alytes and, most 
importantly for this paper, allows the direct 

coupling of SFE with capillary gas chromarog- 
raphy (CC) without introducing large volumes of 
liquid solvent onto the chromatographic column 

[ 12,16-201. 
Coupled (on-line) SFE with capillary CC is 

very attractive, as the extracted analytes are 
deposited directly into the gas chromatograph, 
greatly reducing sample preparation and hand- 
ling steps and minimizing the potential for ana- 
lyte loss. On-line SFE is, therefore, very suitable 

for petroleum hydrocarbon analysis as the tech- 
nique can ef~cient~y extract and collect very 

volatile analytes such as the gasoline-range or- 
ganics. For example, on-line SFE can recover 
analytes as volatile as n-butane [Zl] compared to 

off-line SFE (analyte collected in an organic 
solvent) which is only suitable for analytes as 
volatile as n-octane [22]. Furthermore, as no 

organic solvent is used in the on-line SF’l3 tech- 
nique, there is no solvent peak present which can 
chromatagraphically co-elute with the volatile 
analytes. 

The aim of this study is to develop a si 
and reliance coddled SFE-GC method for 
analysis of ~etro~~urn hydrocarbons from a va 
ty of environmental samples without the need for 
any pre-preparation (e.g., air drying). The meth- 
od uses a conventional split I splitless injection 
port operated at the optimized SFE-GC con- 

ditions developed in the first part of this study 
[21]. Only slight modifications need to be made 
to the gas chromatographic equipment as previ- 
ously described ]21] and a drying agent is used to 
enable very wet samples to be analyzed. The 

ecovery of gasoline- and diesel- 
cs (i~cl~d~~g BTEX) from real 
~rn~~ta~ samples using SFE-GC 

analysis are reported and compared to the re- 
coveries obtained by a conventional organic 
solvent extraction, 

2. Experimental 

2. I. Jnstrumentatian and mrthuds 

Coupled SFE-GC analysis with flame ioniza- 

tion detection (FID) was performed using a 
Hewlett-Packard 5890 gas chroma~ograph modi- 
fied as described in Part I of this study [Zl] with 

helium as the carrier gas and a wide-bore 
m x 0.32 mm I.D., 5 pm film thickness) R 
column supplied by J & W Scientific, Folsom, 

CA, USA. The injection port and FIB system 
were both operated at 300°C. The split ratio 
(under SFE-GC conditions) was maintained at 
100: 1 [21]. 

Supercritical fIuid extractions were performed 
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with CO2 (supercritical-fluid grade, Scott Spe- 
cialty Gases, Plumsteadville. PA, USA) and an 
ISCO Model 260D syringe pump (ISCO, Lin- 
coln, NE, USA). Samples were placed in a 3.5- 
ml extraction cell from Keystone Scientific 
(Bellefonte, PA, USA). The flow-rate of the 

supercritical fluid through the extraction cell was 
controlled at 0.4 ml/min (as liquid CO, mea- 
sured at the pump) by a 9-cm-long restrictor (26 

Frn I.D. x 150 pm O.D.) cut from fused-silica 
tubing (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ, 
USA). During the extraction, the extraction cell 

and a pre-equilibration coil were placed inside a 
thermostated tube heater which was situated 
directly above the injection port. 

To avoid the loss of volatile hydrocarbon 
components, sample handling and processing 
during SFE-GC was kept to a minimum and the 

contaminated samples were analyzed without 
drying. Prior to weighing the sample into the 

extraction cell, the internal standard (oc- 

tahydroanthracene in methylene chloride) was 
spiked onto an S-mm O.D. circular piece of 
Whatman No. 1 filter paper (Maidstone, UK). 

The methylene chloride was then allowed to 
completely evaporate as determined by weighing 

the filter paper. The 3.5ml extraction cell was 
filled with 2 g of drying agent, molecular sieve 
3A (Alltech, Deerfield, IL, USA). With the 
internal standard spiked on the filter paper and 

the drying agent loaded inside the extraction 
cell, the sample (1 g) was quickly placed on top 
of the drying agent, the spiked filter paper was 
placed on top of the sample, and the cell imme- 
diately sealed and extracted so that the SFE flow 
went sequentially through the filter paper, sam- 
ple, and drying agent (from top to bottom). The 
extraction effluent was depressurized inside the 

split/splitless injection port (split set at 1OO:l) 
and the analytes were cryogenically trapped 
(-50 or -25°C depending on the sample) in the 

chromatographic column as previously described 
[21]. During SFE the GC carrier gas was then 
shut off with a toggle valve and the sample 

extracted for 15 min with 400 atm (1 atm = 
101 325 Pa), 60°C CO,. At the end of the 
extraction the restrictor was withdrawn from the 

injection port, the carrier gas was turned on, and 

analysis begun by rapidly heating the GC oven to 
4O”C, then at 8”Cimin to 3OO“C. 

After SFE-GC analysis, the sample residue 
was either re-extracted by SFE-GC, or the 
sample, drying agent and filter paper were re- 
moved from the extraction cell and sonicated in 
10 ml of methylene chloride for 14 h. After 
sonication, the extract was centrifuged at 300 g 
for 10 min to remove debris, the solvent was 
evaporated to 1 ml (for samples containing 
volatile components) or 100 ~1 (for samples 
containing less volatile components) and an 

internal standard (octahydroanthracene) added 

for GC-FID analysis. Fresh samples (1 g) were 
also extracted by sonicating in 10 ml methylene 
chloride for 14 h. The solvent extract was cen- 

trifuged and evaporated to 1 ml and an internal 
standard (octahydroanthracene) added for GC- 
FID analysis. The methylene chloride extracts 

were analyzed using the same GC column as the 
SFE-GC analysis but operated in the GC mode 
by injecting 1 ~1 of the extract into the split/ 
splitless injection port in the splitless mode. 

Since on-line SFE-GC introduces all of the 
extracted organics into the injection port (while 
this is not possible with the methylene chloride 

extract), SFE-GC can yield much larger peak 
areas than conventional solvent injections which 
could, in turn, lead to integration errors in 
comparing the two methods. This was not a 
problem with the samples using individual peak 

integration (i.e., the samples with the more 

volatile fuel components). Therefore, the 
methylene chloride extracts from these samples 
were concentrated only to 1 ml to avoid any 

unnecessary loss of volatiles. However, many of 
the components of the diesel- and motor oil- 

contaminated samples were poorly resolved 

(Figs. 5 and 6). Therefore, integration using an 
extended baseline was required for accurate 
determination of TPH. For these samples it was 
necessary to introduce equivalent quantities of 
extracted hydrocarbons into the GC column, 

both by SFE-GC and by conventional injection 
of the methylene chloride extracts, to allow 

accurate comparisons of the extraction efficien- 
cies. To accomplish this, the SFE-GC analyses 

were performed with a 1OO:l split ratio, and the 
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methylene chloride extracts were concentrated to with gasoline by placing the unspiked soil on top 
100 ~1 before injection of 1 ~1 in the splitless of a bed of drying agent inside a 3.5ml ex- 
mode. Therefore, a comparable amount (1%) of traction cell (as discussed in the Instrumentation 
the total extracted analytes were injected by and methods section) and then injecting 1 ~1 of 
both methods, and the peak areas were equiva- fresh unleaded gasoline into the middle of the 
lent for the two techniques (assuming equivalent l-g sample. A piece of filter paper containing the 
extraction efficiencies). To further ensure that internal standard was placed on top of the 
the quantitative comparisons were valid, all sample (as discussed in the Instrumentation and 
quantitative results for all of the samples used in methods section) and the cell was then immedi- 
this study were based on the internal standard ately sealed and connected to the SFE-GC 

(octahydroanthracene). apparatus. 

2.2. Samples and standards 

Six environmental samples contaminated with 

petroleum hydrocarbons, but with varying or- 
ganic and water contents, were collected locally 

(North Dakota, USA), sieved to < 2 mm to 
remove any sticks and other debris, and stored at 
-10°C until analyzed. The type of hydrocarbon 

contamination was confirmed by GC-mass spec- 
trometry (MS) analysis using a Hewlett-Packard 
Model 5988 with electron impact ionization (70 

eV). Scan range was 50-400 u. 
Contaminated sediment was collected from an 

aquifer under an oil refinery at about a 2 m 

depth and contained ca. 5.0% (w/w) water and 

0.8% (w/w) organic matter (determined by 
thermogravimetric analysis). A second sediment 

was obtained from an aquifer near underground 
fuel storage tanks. Two sandy soil samples were 
collected, each containing 0.4% organic matter 

and 25% (w/w) and 17% (w/w) water. respec- 
tively. A top soil collected next to an above 
ground diesel storage tank contained ca. 1.0% 
(w/w) water and 7.1% (w/w) organic matter. A 
motor oil-contaminated soil was taken from a 
railroad embankment and contained ca. 1.6% 

(w/w) water and 7.4% (w/w) organics. A 
gasoline-contaminated charcoal filter was ob- 

tained from a 1974 Chevette automobile. The 
filter was situated between the gasoline tank and 
carburetor and consisted of I-mm O.D. carbon 
particles which contained ca. 3.4% (w/w) water. 

For all samples, the internal standard, oc- 

tahydroanthracene, was spiked onto filter paper 
or into the methylene chloride sonication extract 
at a concentration similar to that of the native 
analytes in the environmental samples, namely: 

53 ,ug (contaminated sediment from an oil refin- 
ery), 214 pg (sediment from near the under- 

ground storage tanks), 428 pg (diesel contami- 
nated soil), 107 pg (motor oil contaminated 
soil), 535 pg (gasoline contaminated charcoal 

filter) and 53 pg (soil spiked with gasoline). 
Quantitation of well-resolved individual species 
was based on peak areas (compared to the 

internal standard). For poorly resolved species 

(e.g., motor oil organics), quantitation of total 
petroleum hydrocarbons was based on a total 

integrated FID area using an extended baseline 
compared to the peak area of the internal 

standard [ll]. Quantitative recovery of the 
spiked gasoline sample was determined by com- 
paring the SFE-GC recoveries to a conventional 

split injection of the neat gasoline containing 
octahydroanthracene (53 mg/ml). 

The final sample was a “clean” agricultural top 
soil which contained ca. 16% (w/w) water and 

4.7% (w/w) organic matter. This soil was spiked 

To determine the detection limit of the SFE- 

GC system a neat mixture of BTEX and C,-C,, 
n-alkanes (ca. 0.5 g each) was prepared and 
diluted in ethanol (1 mg neat mixture/ml) [211. 

A sorbent resin, Tenax-TA (Supelco, Bellefonte, 
PA, USA) was prepared by weighing 400 mg of 
the 60-80 mesh (180-250 pm) resin into a 2.5-ml 

extraction cell, and pre-extracting for 30 min 
with 400 atm CO, (60°C) to remove contami- 

nants. The hydrocarbon-ethanol solution (1, 0.4 
or 0.2 ~1) was injected into the center of the 
clean Tenax-TA. The spiked sorbent resin was 
flushed with dry helium for 10 min at 300 ml/min 

to remove the ethanol. The sample was then 
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analyzed under identical SFE-GC co~dit~ous as 
the environmental samples using the 10&l spht 
ratio. 

3.1. Quantitative SFE-GC 

The success of SFE-GC is dependent upon 
the correct choice of the SFE flow-rate, t 
column stationary phase thickness, and the oven 
temperature used for the ~~y~~~n~& trapping of 
extracted analytes as optimized in the first part 
of this study [Zl] and as now used for the 
analysis of petroleum-contaminated environmen- 
tal samples. The samples were extracted at a 
suitable e~tract~~~ flow-rate (0.6 ml/min CO, as 
liquid CO, measured at the pump) using the 
appropriate split ratio (100: l), chromatographic 
column (5 pm film thickness), and cryogenic 
trapping temperature (-50 or -25°C). 

The ability of split SFE-GC analysis to quan- 
titat~~e~y extract and recover petroleum hydro- 
carbons from environmental samples was first 
investigated by analyzing replicate l-g samples of 
agricultural soil spiked with neat gasoline. Com- 
plete extraction and trapping of the spiked soil 
should yield the same quantity of gasoline (1 ,~.~ul 
spike) as 1 ,ul of gasoline injected into the gas 
chromatograph. Initially, analyte recoveries were 
calculated by comparing the raw chromatograph- 
ic areas obtained by the SFE-GC and conven- 
tional injection techniques, However, this 
proved to be u~~~l~ab~e because the split ratio 
changed between the SFE-GC and GC analysis 
[21,23]. Therefore, to determine the recoveries 
internal standardization was used as this quan- 
titative method is independent of the split ratio. 
The analyte response factors (area ratio of ana- 
lyte to internal standards oct~bydroanthracene) 
produced from the SFE-CC method were com- 
pared with those generated from the convention- 
al split injection of the gasoline spike and inter- 
nal standard, 

The SFE-GC technique gave ~hromatogra~ls 
with virtually identical peak shapes as those 
generated by a conventional split injection of 

neat gas~~~~e, demonstrating t 
coupled SFE-GC did not cause any loss in the 
quality of the chromatographic separations (Fig. 
1). Furthermore, no peak tailing or split peaks 
associated with poor trapping were observed, as 

. SFE / GC - 

SF6GC Analysis at -2S”C 

.-SFE GC- 

i: 

10 20 

Sommion in Mcrhylcne Chloride 

0 IO 20 30 

Retention Time tminutesl 

Fig. I. Analysis of a l-g soil sample spiked with l-p1 of neat 
gasoline using split SFE-GC-FID (split ratio ca. 1:IOO) and 
sonication in methylene chloride. The contaminated sample 
and a piece of filter paper spiked with the internal standard 
octabydroa~tbr~cene were placed on a bed of drying agent 
(molecular sieve 3A) inside an extraction cell and extracted 
for 15 min with 400 atm, WC, CO2 at 0.6 ml/min. The 
extracted analytes were trapped onto a thick-film (5 pm) 30 
m x 320 ,um I.D. DB-1 capillary column at either -50 or 
-25°C (see top and middle chromatogram). After each 
extraction. the GC oven was heated at ca. SO”C/min to 40°C 
then at B”C/min to 3WC. For comparison, the contaminated 
sample was also sonicated in 10-m! methyIene chloride for 14 
h (see lower chromatogram). 



the peak width at half-height for both the vola- 
tile (pentane) and semivolatile (methy~naphthai- 
ene) analytes generated by the SFE-GC analysis 
were comparable to a conventional injection of 

the solvent extract. Raising the cryogenic tem- 
perature of the column from -50 to -25°C 
during WE-CC analysis decreased the trap~~~~ 

efficiency of the column, as butane was eiuted as 
a broad peak during the SFE step (Fig. l)* 
However, all the analytes could still be chro- 

matographically resolved and quantified. Con- 
versely, sonic~ting the sample in methylen~ 
chloride caused c~romatographic problems as 

some of the volatile anatytes (e.g., butane and 
pentane) could not be resolved from the solvent 
(Fig. 1) and, therefore, could not be quantified. 

The extraction and recovery efficiencies ob- 
tained using the coupled SFE-GC techniques 

are shown in Table 1. The SFE-GC recovery of 
the gasoline was essentially quantitative at both 
the -50 and -25°C column trapping tempera- 

lPable 1 

tures, except for the very volatile species (e-g., 
butane, pentane, hexane and benzene) which 
had recoveries as low as ca. 74%. The low 
recoveries are probably due to volatilization 

losses that occurred during the spiking of the 
soil, since SFE-GC yielded quantitative re- 

covery of all of these species when gasoline 
range organics were extracted from Tenax-TA 
and XAD-2 sorbent resins [21]. To further 
ensure that quantitative recoveries were 
achieved the spiked soil sample was either re- 
extracted by SFE-GC or sonicated in methy~ene 

chioride. Both extraction techniques failed to 
recover additional analytes from the sample, 
confirming a quantitative recovery. 

For comparison, the spiked soil was also 

analyzed by a conventional extraction method, 
namely soni~tion in methyl~ne c 

1). Using the organic extraction method a non- 
quantitative or partial recovery of the gasoline 
was obtained. In this instance analyte losses 

Recovery of spiked gasoline from soiI using split WE-GC and son~c~tion in methy~e~e chloride 

Analyte Recovery (%) (R.S.D.. %)” 

Sonication h SFE-CC (-WC)’ SFE-CC (-2Yq” 

BUtXltZ 

Fentane 
Hexane 
Benzene 
Heptane 
Toluene 
Erh~~benz~~e 
m-* p-Xylene 
o-Xylene 
C,-Alkylbenzene 
C,-Alkylbenzene 
Naghthalene 
CL -Naphthalene 

Total petroleum 
hydrocarbon 

ND 

ND 

ll(33j 
46(26) 
39(1X) 

lOl(8) 
103 (8) 
103 (9) 
99 (8) 

107 (9) 
112( 11) 
103 (6) 
104(7) 

63fIO) 

x5 (131 
75(12) 
74(11) 
77 (IO) 
89(11) 

97cgi 
102 (8) 

102 (8) 

107(X) 

107(7) 

lOY(7) 

115 (7) 

Ill(X) 

95 (9) 

93 ( LZ) 
77 PI 
85 {9) 

81(12) 
94 (IO) 

98 (8) 
104 (8) 
104 (7) 
107 (9) 
106 (5) 
ill(3) 
10’) (5) 
11s (6) 

103 (6) 

See Fig. 1 for chromatographic results. ND = Not detected. 
a Recovery relative to values obtained from a neat injection of the gasoline spike. Values in parentheses are the relative standard 

deviations (5% ) of triplicate extractions and GC analyses. 
’ Spiked I-g sample sonicated in I&ml methyle~e chloride for 14 h. 
c Spiked I-g sample analyzed by SFE-GC-FID. the column temperature during the extraction was -50°C. 
“Spiked I-g sample analyzed by SFE-GC-FID, the column temperature during the extraction was -25°C. 



occurred due to the p9e ba~dl~~g, whit 
included the sonicati ~e~trifugatio~ an 
evaporation of the extract from 10 to 1 ml (note 
that the m~tbyle~e ~b9~ride extracts were never 
evaporated lower than 1 ml). These losses were 
most severe for the volatile analytes (e.g., n- 
butane to rz-heptane) which were either not 
detected (as the organic solvent co-&ted with 
the analyte, Fig. 1) or had very low recoveries of 
11 to 46% (Table I). The loss of the volatiIes 
during the extraction had a signi~ca~t impact on 
the overall recovery of the gasoline. which was 
only in the region of ca. 63%. So~~~ation was. 
therefore, an unsuitable ex tion method for 
gasoline an.~lysis because of loss of volatiles. 

The reprod~~ibi9ity of both extraction tech- 
niques is indicated by the retative standard 
deviation which ranged from 6 to 33% for 
sonication extraction and from 3 to 13% for the 
SFE-GC analysis (TabEe i )+ As expected. the 
recovery of the volatile analytes was more re- 
producible by the SFE- technique than by 
the soni~atio~ method as coupied technique 
had far fewer sample h ng steps. Further- 
more, the online technique only required ap- 
proximately 80 min analysis time, ~~clud~~~ sam- 
ple weig~~~~ and 9oad~~g the SFE cell, extrac- 
tion, analyte collection and GC separation, com- 
pared to 18 h for the sonication analysis. 

The analysis of such a relatively wet sample 
(16%) w/w, for the spiked soil) by SFE-GC can 

be a problem, as water is not very amenable to 
CC analysis since it causes hand broadening 1241. 
Furthermore, the extracted water may freeze 
and plug in the column during the ~xtr~ct~o~ an 
cryogenic trapping step of the SFE-GC analysis 
[16,X]; thus, preventin 
being introduced into t 
Iytes extracted after c~l~rn~ p9u~~~~g go out the 
split vent). Wet samples have previously been 
analyzed by SFE-GC by maintaining the GC 
column cryogenic trapping temperature above 
PC [25). However, this ap~~oa~~ was unsuitable 
for the analysis of gasoline range organics as 
volatile analytes in the C,-C, range can not be 
ef~cie~tIy retained on the column at this tem- 
perature [III], In this study, column F9ug~ing by 

frozen water was avoided by placing the sample 

an a bed of dryi g agent (molecular sieve 3A) 
situated inside e extraction cell. Molecular 
sieve 3A is one of the most effective drying 
alerts for SFE a~a9~~i~ [26] and proved ideally 
suited for the SFE-GC tec~~~qu~ as a constant 
flow was maintained through the cryogenically 
cooled (-SO’C) column during the entire ex- 
traction of the wet (I@%, w/w, water) sample, 
~urtherm~re~ the molecutar sieve 3A selectively 
retained only the water during the extraction 
step, as d strated by the quantitative re- 
coveries in e 1 (except for the very volatile 
species lost during spikings, as we99 as the fact 
that no petroleum hydrocarbons were recovered 
by soni~at~ng the drying agent in methylen~ 
chloride after the SFE-GC analysis. 

Besides water, matrix components (e.g., non- 
volatile organics present in the soil samples) may 
potentially be co-extracted with the target ana- 
lytes of interest and may cause a degradation of 
the ~hromatographiG column performance. How- 
ever, by using a split injection port with a high 
split ratio (180: I$, the amount of no~-‘~GC~ab9e’~ 
components transferred into the chromatograp~- 
ic column was greatly reduced as the majority of 
these co-extracted compounds were deposited on 
the injection port Einer. The use of moleG~lar 

e sample may also help reduce 
column contamination, as the drying agent can 
retain high-molecular-mass polar compounds, 
wherefore, the drying agent was used for all of 
the samples analyzed by SFE-GC, regardless of 
water or organic content. 

Coupled SFE-G is often perceived as a 
t~~h~~q~~ that is Ii ited to very small sample 
sizes typically in the order of < 100 mg [36,19]. 
While this is an advantage when the sample is 
difficult to collect in large quantities (e.g., air 
parti~~lates or some samples collected at the 
scene of a crime), some analyses may require the 
use of larger sample sizes in order to ensure 
adequate sensitivity or sample homogeneity. In 
an attempt to work with a more realistic sample 
size, 1-g samples were used in this study. The 
final sensitivity of the SFE-GC method then 
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L-_ 
10 15 20 25 

Rctennon Time (minutes) 

Fig. 2. Detection limit of the split SFE-GC-FID system. 

Approximately 9 ng each of the n-alkane and BTEX analytes 

were spiked onto Tenax-TA sorbent resin, and analyzed by 

SFE-CC at a split ratio of 1: 100. 

depends on the split ratio used during SFE and 

the FID detection limit. Selection of the split 
ratio depends on several factors. As previously 
described, higher split ratios during the SFE step 
allow faster extraction flow rates without causing 
distortion of the chromatographic peaks [21]; 

however, a higher split ratio also reduces the 
sensitivity of the analysis. In addition, many 

real-world samples are highly contaminated, so a 
relatively high split ratio is desirable to avoid 

overloading the GC column stationary phase. 
The goal of this study was to develop SFE-GC 

conditions that yielded low ppb (rig/g soil) 
detection limits for individual fuel components, 

while also being able to accommodate l-g sam- 
ples that were contaminated at widely varying 
concentrations. Therefore, a split ratio of 1OO:l 
and a SFE extraction flow of 0.6 ml/min were 
chosen as standard conditions. 

The detection limit of these SFE-GC con- 
ditions was determined using a hydrocarbon 
calibration standard spiked onto Tenax-TA [21] 
as described in the Experimental section. The 

resultant chromatogram for a spike of 9 ng each 

Table 2 

Comparison of split SFE-CC and sonication in methylene chloride for the quantitation of petroleum hydrocarbons in a 

fuel-contaminated sediment from an oil refinery 

Analyte Concentration (pgig) (R.S.D., %)” 

Sonication h SFE-GC (-50°C) SFE-GC (-25°C)” SFE residue’ 

n-Nonane 7.6 ( 1) 6.6 (7) 7.3 (6) ND 

n-Decane 34(h) 20 (4) 3L (5) 1.3 (15)) 
n-Undecane hX (5) 55 (3) 67 (4) 2.4 (15) 

n-Dodecane 107(3) 87 (3) 515 (4) 2.7 (13) 
C,-Naphthalene ‘)I(‘) 73 (3) x7 (3) ND 

C, -Naphthalene 53 (2) 45 (5) Sl(4) ND 
Naphthalcne 36 (2) 31(2) 35 (7) ND 

Cz-Naphthalene 20 (0) 17 (2) 18 (7) ND 

Phenanthrene 12 (3) Ii (3) 16 (S) ND 

Total petroleum 

hydrocarbon 

142Y (6) 17011 ( IO) 1582(34) 7.1(17) 

See Fig. 3 for chromatographic results. ND = Not detected. 

a Values in parentheses are the relative standard deviations (%) of triplicate extractions and GC analyses. 

h Sample sonicated in lo-ml methylene chloride for 14 h. 

‘Sample extracted with i1W atm 60°C CO, for 15 min. the column temperature during the extraction was -50°C. 

d Sample extracted with 400 atm 60°C CO: for IS min, the column temperature during the extraction was -25°C. 

e SFE-CC sample residue re-extracted by sonicating in 10-ml methylene chloride for 14 h. 



of E3TEX compounds and ~-aika~~s r~n~~~~ 
from n-hexane to n-nonane is shown in Fig. 2. 
Each of the fuel co~~~~~~ts s~~~~~ a signal-to- 
noise ratio of > 5:1, de unstr~t~~~ that very law 
ppb detention limits were a~~ie~ed~ even with 
the 1OO:l split ratio used during the SFE step, 
Note also that artifacts from the Tenax-TV resin 
were very low compared to the low ppb guan- 
tities of the test analytes. 

With quantitative SFE-GC collection re- 
ccweries having been established and the coupled 
SFE-GC having suf~~~~nt ~~n~it~~it~, five real- 
world samples were invest~~ated~ The ability of 
SFE-CC to yield ~~~~od~~~b~e qua~t~tat~~e re- 
suits from re~~-~o~~d sarn~~~s (1 g) was assessed 
by ~ornpar~n~ the SFE-GC p~troi~um hydro- 

carbon recoveries to those obtained by a conven- 
tional organic solvent extraction. Table 2 shows 

drocarb~n recoverers from a fuel-wonted- 
sediment obtained from an oil 
SFE-GC and son~~at~o~ in m 

chloride. The 15min SFE-GC extr~ctl~~ was 
able to achieve similar quantitative recoveries as 
the 14 h soni~ation extraction, yet 
any of the ~nte~~~in sample 
required by the organic extraction methad. The 
SFE-CC technique also showed good reproduci- 
bilities with relative standard deviations for the 
individual species ran~~~~ from Z to 7YGo, thus 
demonstrating the ability of the technique to 
yield both rapid and r~~rod~cib~~ determinations 
of the extractable ~et~ole~rn hydro~rbons. The 
tow relative standard deviations also su~~~~t that 
the I-g sample is r~~r~sentati~e of the bulk 
sample 

To ~usure that quantitative recoveries were 

Fig. 3. Analysis of fuel-c~nt~min~tcd sediment from an oil refinery using split SEE-GC-FID analysis (split ratio ca. ItlOO). A I-g 
sample and a piece of filter paper spiked with the internal standard octahydroanthracene were placed on a bed of drying agent 
(molecular sieve 3A) inside an extraction cell and extracted for 15 min with 400 atm, cro”C, CO, at 0.6 milmin. The extracted 
analytes were trapped onto a thick-him (5 pm) 30 m x 320 pm I.D. DB-I capiilarf column at -25°C. After the extraction, the 
GC oven was heated at ca. WCimin tr) 4WC. then at W%/min to 300°C (top ~h~ornato~ratn~. The sample wss then extracted a 
second time under identical conditions as the first cxtr~~tj~n (lower chr~?mat~~~~~m}. 
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obtained by E-GC the sample residue was 
either re-ext ted by SFE-GC (Fig. 3) or 
sanicated in methylene chloride (Table 2). A 
second independent extraction method (e.g. 
sonicatisn) was used as previous work had shown 

that simply re-extracting a real world s 
under the same conditions as the first 

extraction often failed to recover the 
strongly bound analytes [27]. However, both 
extraction methods recovered less than 1% of 

the total hydrocarbon content from the SFE 
residues, indicating that the IS-min SFE was 
sufficient to quantitatively extract the fuel from 
the sediment. The SFE-GC quantitative re- 

coveries also confirmed that the 0.6 ml/min CO, 
extraction flow-rate used during this study was 
an appropriate flow, both in terms of the rc- 
~~irerne~ts of the extraction (i.e., adequate flow 
to sweep the void volume and solubilize the 

analytes) and of the chromatography (i.e., pro- 
duced Gaussian chromatographic peak shapes). 

The quality of the SFE-GC chromatograms 
venerated with a cryogenic trapping temperature 
of -50 or -25°C compared fa~~~rab~y with those 
generated by using the conventional split in- 

jection of the methylene chloride extract. Both 
trapping temperatures were suitable for the 

efficient retention of the extracted analytes on 
e c~~~rn~ during the SFE step, as the re- 

coveries at -50 and -25°C were similar (Table 

2), Furthermore, no deterioration in the column 
performance or chromatographic peak shape was 
observed from analyzing the environmental sam- 

ple in its native state [e.g.. 5.0% (w/w) water 
and ~_S~~ (w/w) organic matter] demons~ratj~~ 
the effectiveness of using a high IO&l split ratio 

and a drying agent in the SFE-GC analysis. 
A second fuel-contaminated sediment oh- 

tained from an aquifer near underground fuel 

storage tanks contained analytes in the gasoline 
to kerosene range (Fig. 4). Two samples were 

collected, a water logged sediment from a poorly 
drained area (ca. 25%. w/w, water) and a wet 
sediment from a well drained area (ca. 17%. 

w/w, water). Both samples were placed on a bed 
of drying agent and analyzed by SFE-GC, but 
the recoveries obtained were significa~tl~~ differ- 
ent (Tables 3 and 4). For the well drained 

I .--I -_ . ..__ 
IO 20 30 40 50 60 

Rctmf,on Tme ,mmu,cr, 

Fig. 4. Analysis of contaminated sediment near underground 

fuel storage tanks using split WE-FC-FID (split ratio ea. 
~:Ioo). the water logged (25%. w/w. water) l-g sample and 

a prece of fitter paper spiked with the internal standard 

octahydrc,anthracene were either (i) placed on a bed of 

drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) inside the extraction cell or 

(ii) mixed with the dying agent (molecular sieve 3A) and then 

placed inside the extraction cell. The sediment, drying agent 

and internal standard were extracted for 15 min with 400 

atm, WC, CO, at (1.6 mUmin, The extracted analytes were 

trapped onto a thick-film (5 pm) 30 m x 320 Frn I.D. DB-1 

capillary column at -25°C. After the extraction, the GC 

oven was heated at ca. 5fl”Cimin to 4O”C, then at 8”Cimin to 

300°C. The samples were then extracted a second time under 

identical conditions as the first extract. 

sediment (17%. w/w, water) quantitative fuel 
recoveries were possible using the SFE-GC 
technique, as the hydrocarbon recoveries from 

the 15-min SFE-GC extraction were comparable 
to those obtained by so~icat~~g the sediment in 
methyle~e chloride for 13 h (Table 3) whether 

the cryogenic trapping temperature was -25 or 



Table 3 

Comparison of split SFE-G(I‘ and sonication in methylene chloride for the quantitation of petroleum hydrocarbons in a 

contaminated sediment near under~r~~und storage tanks: wet sample (17%. w/w. water) placed on a bed of drying agent 

Analyte 

SFE-GC’ SFE residued 

n-Hexane (C,) 

n-Heptane (CT) 

n-Octane (C,) 

n-Nonane (C,) 

n-Decane (C,,,) 

n-Undecane (C 1, ) 
n-Dodecane (C J 

rr-Tridecane (C ,3) 

n-Tetradecane (C ,i ) 
~-Pentade~a~e (C, i )I 
n-Hexadecane (C,,) 

n-Heptadecane (C ,,) 

ND %(lK) ND 
73 i 151 133( iZ) 1.4 (32) 

3M (12) ‘97 (81 I(! (43) 
505 (9, 128 (4) 24 (SO) 
486 (7) 422 (3) 31(43) 
354 (6) 280 (4) 34 (38 j 
I lO(5) 92 (3) 16 (35) 
50 (7) 42 (4) x.4 (34) 

t4cs) 21(J) 3.4 (35) 
18 (7 15 (1) 2.8 (35) 

12 (5) 10 (2) 1.8(31) 

10 (5) 7.7 (5) 1.3 (26) 

Total petroleum 

hydrocarbon 

d Values in parentheses are the relative standard ~~v~at~ons (56 ) of trtplicate extractions and GC analyses. 

h Sample sonicated in IO-mf. methylene chloride for 14 h; ND = not detected. 

‘Sample and bed of drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) extracted with 400 atm 60°C CO, for 15 min, the column temperature 

during the extraction was -WC. 

d SFE-GC sample residue re-extracted by sonicating in I(L-ml methylene chloride for 14 h. 

e drying agent also cf~c~c~tly retained 
the water from the 17% (w/w> sample as a 

continuous CO, flow was maintained through 
the cryogenically cooled column during the en- 
tire SFE step. 

For the 25% (w/w) water sediment SFE-GC 
recovered onIy ca. 60% of the fuel in a 15-min 
extraction [Table 4, Fig. 4 (i)]. As the only 

measurable difference between the wet (17%. 
w/w, water) and water logged sediments (25%. 
w/w, water) was the water content. it appeared 

that the presence of a large amount of water was 
interfering with the SFE-GC analysis. There 

were two potential reasons for the low recoveries 
from the water logged sample, namely: (i) the 
water was inhibiting the column trapping ef- 

ficiency despite the fact that a bed of dryjng 
agent was present; or (ii) the large amount of 
water present in the sediment was inhibiting the 

extraction, a similar phenomenon having been 
reported for the SFE analysis of a wet petroleum 
waste sludge [ZS]. To determine which hypoth- 

esis was correct the SFE-GC sarn~~~ residue was 
re-extracted by sonicating in methylene chloride 

(Table 4). The combined recoveries of the SFE- 
GG and sonication extraction were comparable 
to the conventional extraction method of sonicat- 

ing the sediment in methylene c 
strating that the low recoveries obtained from 

the 15-min SFE step were due to the slow 
extraction rate of the hydrocarbons from the 
25% (w/w) water sample rather than due to poor 

trapping. Mixing the sample with the drying 
agent was partially successful in that all the 
extractable hydrocarbons present in the sample 

could be recovered by a 15min SFE-GC ex- 
traction [Fig. 4 (ii)]. No additional fuel was 
recovered either by a second SFE-GC extraction 

or by re-extracting the sample with methyie~e 
chloride (Table 4). However, the sample-drying 
agent mixture approach also failed since signifi- 

cant volatile analyte losses (C,-C,, n-alkanes) 
occurred during the mixing process because the 
molecular sieve 3A is an exothermic drying agent 
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Table 4 

Comparison of split SFLGC and sonication in methylene chloride for the quantitation of petroleum hydrocarbons in a 

contaminated sediment near underground storage tanks: water logged sample (25%, w/w, water) placed on a bed of drying agent 
or mixed with the drying agent 

Analyte 

n-Hexane (C,) 

n-Heptane (C,) 

n-Octane (C,) 

n-Nonane (C,) 

n-Decane (C,,,) 

n-Undecane (C, ,) 

n-Dodecane (C,:) 

n-Tridecane (C ,.?) 

n-Tetradecane (C,,) 

n-Pentadecane (C,,) 

n-Hexadecane (C,,,) 

n-Heptadecane (C,?) 

Total petroleum 

hydrocarbon 

Concentration (pg/g) (R.S.D.. ci; )” 

Sonication” L Sample on a bed of drying 

agent’ 

SFE-GC SFE residue 

ND 2.2 (13) ND 

13 (31) IX(lY1 2.3 (34) 
Y3(19) 73 (9) 24 (15) 

21X(13) 14x (4) 67 (8) 
‘75 ( IO) 170 (II Yl (Y) 
‘4X (7) 14(1 ( I ) Yl(12) 

88 (6) 47 ( 1) 34(10) 
II (3) 23 (7) 1.5 (8) 

20 (4) 12 (0) 7 0 (9) 

I2 (0) 8.1 (I, 4,s (5) 

H. I (6) 5.4 (2) 2.x (5) 

h.0 (3) 4.5 ( IO) 2. I (4) 

XX6 ( I I ) 1551 (Yr 108Y (8) 

Sample mixed with a drying 

agentd 

SFE-CC SFE residue 

ND ND 

2.1(43) ND 

13 (37) ND 

46 (35) ND 

116 (24) ND 

162 (12) ND 

63 (6) ND 

37 (9) ND 

18 (5) ND 

12 (7) ND 

8.7 (7) ND 

6.4 (5) ND 

1109 (12) ND 

See Fig. 4 for chromatographic results. ND = Not detected. 

a Values in parentheses are the relative standard deviations (3 ) of triplicate extractions and GC analyses. 

’ Sample sonicated in 1Wml methylene chloride for 14 h. 

’ Sample placed on a bed of drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) inside an extraction cell and extracted with 400 atm 60°C CO, for 

15 min. Column temperature during the extraction was ~25°C. 

’ Sample and drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) mixed together and then placed inside the extraction cell and extracted with 400 
atm 60°C CO2 for 1.5 min. Column temperature during the extraction was -25°C. 

and produces heat upon hydration (Table 4). 

Similar losses have previously been reported for 
other wet samples mixed directly with drying 
agents 1261. 

SFE-GC analysis of the soil contaminated 
with diesel-range organics was quantitative as no 
additional hydrocarbons were recovered from 

either re-extracting the sample by SFE-GC (Fig. 
5) or sonicating the sample residue in methylene 
chloride (Table 5). The 15min SFE-GC ex- 

traction gave good quantitative agreement with 
the 14-h sonication extraction and both extrac- 
tion methods had low relative standard devia- 

tions of replicate extractions in the region of 1 to 
8%. The exception was the n-decane recovery by 
sonication, which had a lower recovery than that 

achieved by SFE-GC. which is a result of 

volatilization losses occurring during the sonica- 

tion extraction process. The previous samples 
contained gasoline to kerosene range organics 
which could be analyzed by SFE-GC using a 

column cryogenic trapping temperature of -50 

or -25°C. However, the -50°C column trapping 
temperature was unsuitable for the diesel-con- 

taminated sample as the supercritical flow 
through the column quickly decreased upon 

commencing the extraction and within 5 min the 

GC column had plugged. The column plugging 
did not appear to be related to the water content 
of the soil as the sample only contained ca. 1.0% 

(w/w) water. Furthermore, the drying agent had 
previously enabled much wetter samples (e.g., 
spiked gasoline sample with 16%, w/w, water) to 

be analyzed at the - 50°C cryogenic trapping 
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Fig. 5. Analysis of diesel contaminated soil using split SFE- 

GC-FID (split ratio ca. 1:lOO). A l-g sample and a piecc of 

filter paper spiked with the internal standard octahydroanth- 

racene were placed on a bed of drying agent (molecular sieve 

3A) inside an extraction cell and extracted for 15 min with 

400 atm, 6O”C, CO1 at 0.6 ml!min. The extracted analytes 

were trapped onto a thick-film (5 pm) 30 m x 320 Frn 1-D 

DB-I capillary column at --2S”C’. After the extraction. the 

GC oven was heated at ca. WC!min to 40°C. then at 

8”Cimin to 300°C (top chromatogram). The sample was then 

extracted a second time under identical conditions as the first 

extract (lower chromatogram). 

temperature. It was. therefore, envisaged that 
the problem was related to the nature of the 
extracted hydrocarbons, the diesel extract having 
a “waxy” consistency at -50°C which caused the 

column to become plugged. However, when the 
diesel extract was analyzed at the -25°C trap- 
ping temperature a continuous supercritical flow 

was obtained through the column during the 
entire SFE step, enabling quantitative recoveries 
(Table 5) and good chromatographic analysis 

(Fig. 5) to be achieved. As shown in Tables l-5, 
using the -25°C column trapping temperature 
would enable both gasoline- and diesel-range 

organics to be extracted and analyzed by SFE- 
GC. 

To assess the range of petroleum hydrocar- 
bons which could be analyzed by the SFE-GC 
technique a motor oil-contaminated sample was 

also analyzed. SFE-GC gave good quantitative 
agreement with sonicating the sample in methyl- 
ene chloride for 14 h (Table 6). This sample 

(like the diesel sample) had to be analyzed with 
a cryogenic trapping temperature of -25°C to 
avoid column plugging, but this did not affect the 

L 

Fig 

IO 20 30 40 M 60 

Rcalnon Tune (mmutcrb 

6. Analysis of motor oil-contaminated soil from railroad 

embankment using split SFE-CC-FID (split ratio ca. 1:lOO). 

A I-g sample and a piece of filter paper spiked with the 

internal standard octahydroanthracene were placed on a bed 

of drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) inside an extraction cell 

and extracted for 15 min with 400 atm, 6O”C, CO, at 0.6 

mlimin. The extracted analytes were trapped onto a thick- 

film (5 pm) 30 m x 320 pm I.D. DB-1 capillary column at 

~25°C. After the extraction, the GC oven was heated at ca. 

WC~min to 40°C. then at 8”Cimin to 300°C (top chromato- 

gram). The sample was then extracted a second time under 

Identical conditions as the first extract (lower chromato- 

gram) 

chromatographic peak shapes, as the chromato- 
grams generated by the SFE-GC (Fig. 6) were 

comparable to those generated by using a split 
injection of the methylene chloride extract. 
However, not all the analytes extracted from the 

soil by either SFE or by sonication in methylene 
chloride could be easily eluted from the 5-pm 

thick-film capillary column, as the less volatile 
analytes had a tendency to accumulate on the 
column to produce a shift in the baseline during 

the GC analysis (Fig. 6, second extraction). The 
motor oil components could have been fully 
eluted using a 0.25-pm film column but this 

would result in lower trapping efficiency of 
volatile components [21]. Fortunately, the gradu- 
al degradation of the thick-film column’s chro- 

matographic performance could easily be rec- 
tified by simply trimming off ca. 15 cm of the 
injection end of the column. The thick-film 

capillary column was, therefore, the appropriate 
column to use for the analysis of gasoline- and 
diesel-contaminated soils, and the motor oil 



Analyte Concentration (&gig) (R.S.D.. % )” 

Sonicationh SFE-GC’ WE residuea 

~-~onad~~a~~ (C,,) 160 (2) lSO(S 
n-Eicasane (Cz,,) 85(l) 98 (7) 
n-Heneicosane (C,, ) 59 (2) 64 (8) 
n-Docosane (C,,) 31(l) 39 (3) 

Total petroleum 
h~dro~aKbon 

ND 
ND 

NC? 
ND 

If ND 

See Fig. 5 for chrom~t~~grapbi~ results. 
’ Values in parentheses are the relative standard deviations (% ) of tripkate extractions and GC analyses. 
h Sample sonicated in 1%ml rn~tb~l~n~ chloride for 14 h. 
‘Sample extracted with 400 atm WC CO? for 15 min. the column t~rnp~rat~~r~ during the extraction was -25°C. 
’ SFE-GC sample residue r~-~~tra~t~~i by s~~ni~ating in IO-ml methy~~n~ chloride for 14 h; ND = not detected. 

Table 6 
Compariscln of split SFE-GC and sonication in methylene chloride for the yuantitation af petroleum hydrocarbons in a motor 
oil-~~ntarninat~d soil 

Total petroleum 
hydrocarbon 

See Fig, 4 for ~hromatograpbic results. 
a Values in parentheses are the relatiaje standard deviations (%) of triplicate extractions and GC analyses. 
‘Sample sanicated in IO-ml methylene chloride for 13 h. 
’ Sample ~xtra&ted with 400 atm 60°C CO, for 15 min. the c~~~~rnn t~mp~~atur~ during the extraction was -25°C. 
d SFE-GC sample residue re-ext~~~t~d by ~~~~~at~ng in lo-ml rnetb~le~~ ~b~~~r~d~ for X4 h; ND = not detected. 
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sample was realistically the limit of the petro- 
leum hydrocarbon range that could be analyzed 
using this column. 

50-mg sample size was representative of the bulk 

sample. 

The final real-world sample was a gasoline- 
contaminated charcoal filter obtained from a 
1974 Chevette automobile. Since this sample was 
contaminated with ca. 17% extractable hydro- 

carbons, the sample size had to be reduced to 50 
mg to avoid gross overloading of the GC column 
stationary phase. The 15-min SFE-GC extrac- 
tion again yielded recoveries comparable to 
those obtained by sonicating the sample in 

methylene chloride for 14 h (Table 7), though 
the SFE-GC recoveries of naphthalene and 
methylnaphthalene were slightly lower than the 

values obtained by the sonication method. How- 

ever, by re-extracting the sample for an addition- 
al 15 min by SFE-GC (Fig. 7), or sonicating the 

sample residue in methylene chloride (Table 7). 
quantitative polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon 
recoveries were achieved. Both the SFE-GC 

and sonication extraction methods were re- 
producible (e.g. 7 relative standard deviations 
from ca. 1 to 7%) demonstrating that the small 

4. Conclusions 

Split SFE-GC is a rapidly developing tech- 

nique which can quickly and quantitatively ex- 
tract and analyze petroleum hydrocarbons from 

real-world environmental samples. SFE-GC 

analysis typically requires less than 80 min per 
sample to perform since no concentration and 
sample handling procedures are needed between 

the SFE and GC steps. The SFE-GC hydro- 
carbon recoveries are comparable to those ob- 
tained by a conventional organic extraction 

method which requires ca. 18 h to perform 
including the extraction, centrifugation, evapora- 

tion and GC analysis. A simple and reliable 

method has been developed to analyze the 
petroleum-contaminated samples in their native 
state (without any pre-preparation such as air 
drying) by using split SFE-GC operated at a 
high split ratio (e.g., 1OO:l) to avoid overloading 

Table 7 

Comparison of split SFE-GC and sonication in methylene chloride for the quantitation of petroleum hydrocarbons in a charcoal 

filter from a vehicle gasoline tank 

Analyte Concentration (mg/g) (R.S.D.. %I)” 

Somcation” SFE-GC’ SFE residued 

Toluene 1.2 (6.9) 
Ethylbenzene 4.8 (5.3) 
m-, p-Xylene 22.6 (5.9) 
o-Xylene 12.2 (6.5) 
C,-Alkylbenzene 16.6 (5.0) 
C,-Alkylbenzene 23.x (4.6) 
C,-Alkylbenzene 6.7 (3.0) 
C,-Alkylbenzene 5.8 (4.3) 
Naphthalene 3.5 (3.9) 
C ,-Naphthalene 2.2 (6.3) 

Total petroleum 

hydrocarbon 
169.7 (3.6) 

1.2 (4.9) 
4.4 (6.3) 

24.0 (2.2) 
12.2 (1 .h) 
17.1 (2.0) 
25.5 (2.4) 
6.2 (4.2) 
5.6 (2.3) 
2.x (2.8) 
1.2(..7) 

167.‘) (2.6) 

ND 
ND 
0.2 (41) 
0.2 (29) 
0.2 (7.1) 
0.6 (10) 
0.3 (9.3) 
0.2 (19) 
0.7 (II) 
0.Y (15) 

6.0(6.1) 

See Fig. 7 for chromatopraphic results. 

a Values in parentheses are the relative standard deviations (5%) of triplicate extractions and GC analyses. 

h Sample sonicated in IO-ml methylene chloride for 14 h. 
‘Sample extracted with 400 atm hO”C CO? for 15 min. the column temperature during the extraction was -25°C 

d SFE-GC sample residue n-extracted by sonicating in IO-ml methylene chloride for 14 h; ND = not detected. 
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Fig. 7. Split SFE-GC-FID analysis of a ~as&~line-co~tami- 

nated charcoal filter from a 1974 Chevette aut~mobj~e~ A 

XI-mg sample and a piece of filter paper spiked with the 

internal standard ~ctahydroa~th~e~~~ were placed an a bed 

of drying agent (molecular sieve 3A) inside an extraction cell 

and extracted for 15 min with 400 atm. 60°C. CO, at 0.6 

ml/min. The extracted analytes were trapped onto a thick- 

film (5 &Lm) 30 m X 320 pm i.D. D -1 capillary column at 

-25°C. After the extraction, the GC oven was heated to ca. 

5C)“Cimin to 40°C. then at 8”Cimin to 3OO’Y {top chromato- 

gram). To ensure quantitative recoveries the sample was then 

extracted a second time under identical conditions as the first 

extract (lower ehromatogram). 

the GC column, and by using a drying agent to 
retain the extracted water from the sample so 

mn plugging could be eliminated. 
re, by using a trick-~lrn (5 pm) col- 
a ~~yo~~~ic trapping temperature of 

-25°C gasoline- to diesel-range organics can be 
determined by SFE-GC analysis using the same 
extraction and chromatography conditions with 
detection limits for individual compounds in the 
low ppb range. Good qua~tita~i~~e reprodu~ibiIi- 
ties (R.S.D.s typically < 5%) demonstrate that 
the SFE-GC technique is reproducible and that 
I-g samples are representative of the bulk sam- 
I&S. 
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